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OFWHEELS New Spirit By .Old Methods
MSM's chapter of Blue Key
by Bill Bennett
Honor
Fraternity
held its fall
LOCAL
RESTAURANTS
initiation
a
week
ago
last
By Jo e Strubert
During the past few weeks ,
in spection
o.f all
eating
and
drinking estaiblishments
in Rolla
has taken place. Thi s is in reality the first step in actually mod ernizing this town. Last year it
was estimated that Rolla busi nesses take in ap'proximately
$1,500,000 annually
from tran sient trade. A ma j or portion of
this goes to plac es of eat and
drink . Th is fact alone should
prompt better business methods
and more sanitary conditions.
The it15I)ection was conducted
•by

the

district

engineer

from

distric t No. 9, "which operates out
of Washington,

Mo. 'J'he inspec -

tion came off fairly
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well even

thou gh the" gentleman
conduct ing the tour received a poo r re ception at some of the l0cal
cafe s. It 's obv ious why some of
th ese people weren't too happy
to see him.
The grading was done on a
perc entage basis with a maximUl'll .of 100 per cent. Some of
the
more
important
items
checked were floors, walls and
ceilings, ventilation, was tes , ek.
Bacte ricidal treabnent
of dishes
and ut ensils carried
a higher
amount of points than any of
th e othe rs. From the percentage
grade, a letter grade is deter. mined. Thi s is under the na tion all y recommended A-B-C meth od which was adop ted by the
cit y council
of Rolla
some
months ago.
In an interview
with Mr.
Decker, Ph elps Coun ty' health
inspector, it was found that t he
School of Mines cafeteria is the
only place in town which received a t otal of 100 per cent .
Among the remainder of places
checked, some can receive fav ora!ble
ratings
with
minor
changes, and for some it will be
virtually impossible . It is ex pected and sincerely hoped tha t
-after the December city council
·meeting , the rating will go into
effect and stickers issued to all
,eating and drinking houses. Due
to the fact that the condition of
1hese ,places affect 1200 to 1500
miners, coverage as to the re s ults of this meeting will be
given in the MINER.
Another
ruling
which
has
ibeen adopted and should prove
to be a valuable factor in better ing conditions is the requiring
of tentative restaurant
operators
10 submit a set of plans of
tbeir
estabilshment
to the health of:fice. These plans will be checked
nd
rd
acco ing to specifications nda
O
a P P r v e d or recomme
ed
changes made before a license
will be issued . With this in ef feet all cafes, etc . will start off
.on the right track and by doing
.t. reasonable
amount of mainte 11.ance they will be able to keep
1heir good rating .
The city council
and
the
Oealth ofrice deserve · a com 'Jllendation for the efifort they
are putting into this new pro gram.
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Wednesd ay, Nov.
10, at the
Houston Hou se in Newburg , Mo.
Those initi ates who were accepted into the "Order of the
Wheels" were the following: Bill
Ba.ch, Bill Coolidge , Don Heath,
Fred Koenig , Ed Kwadas, Pete
Perino,
Ted
Reeves,
Murray
Schmidt , Keith
Short , Dick
Stegemeier,
Gene
Tyrer,
and
Cletus
Voile s. Preceeding
the
administration
of the oath to the
initiates by Bob Peppers, Tom
Wirfs e~lained
the purpose of
Blue Key, while Jerry Holmes
gave a brief history of Blue Key,
its founding and growth. Harold
Straub gave a description of the
Ke y and
explanation
of the
various symbols represented
on
its face. Mastei' of Ceremonies,
Bob
Perry ,
introduced
th e
speaker of the evening, Mr. Leo
C. Higley,
a very prominen t
R olla business man . Mr. Higley
delivered a very inteersting talk
on "Service," and how it applied
to the Blue Key Fraternity.
Upon adjournmen t , everyone
had come to an agreement that
not only was the program very good,
but
also
the
endless
stream of golden fried chicken
and hot rolls .

New Constitution
Accepted by Students
By Bob Peppers
The astounding
total of 425
students were interested enough
in their school to casf ballots
for or against the acceptance of
the Student Council con-stitution.
Of the 425 votes cast, 355 were in
favor of accepting the new con stitution and 90 were opposed.
This shows that almost 80 per
cent of the student body who
were interested in the affairs of
this campus were in favor of
the change. The constitution will
now 1be referred to the faculty
for approval.
The pitifully sma ll number of
students who voted on the con stitution
issue and the even
smaller number who were pres ent at the class officers' nominations are indicative of the type
of school spirit on this campus.
1
0
0
;::h::i~~~/Y:o~v
Student Coun"cil has a tentative
constitution, they can do something
to bolster
our
schoo l
spirit.
__
_ __
__

~~r:."

'On Thursday and Friday, Dec.
2 and 3, the Senior Class of the
Rolla High School •will present
the play "Dulcy,"
by George
S. Kaufman and Marc Connelly.
The play was written orginally
for Lynn Fontanne, and was her
first successful starring vehicle.
A comedy in three acts, the
' play concerns Dulcy, the rattle brain wife of Gorden
Smith,
who , unknown
to Gordon,
-tries to manage
his !business
affair s. As women usually do,
·she succeeds only in fouling
things up, but good. In the end,
however, we wonder if Dulcy
·really is as dumb as she ach;.
The admission prices ar e 50
cents l or general admission and
·75 cents ior reserved seats . Re;served seats may be obta ined by
,ca llin g the Rolla High School.
\.Curtain time wHl 1be 8:00 p.m.

The name of Missouri School of Mines has been far reaching up
until ~ecent years, not only for dts technical facilities,
which stil l
seem to be intact, but also for the Miner Spirit, which now seems to
1be extinct. Before th e war compla'ints were never heard afbout the
lack of pride in the school, interest in school activities , cheering at
foo tball games, etc.; there was no need ol comp laint; MSM was
school spirit itself .

MSM
GLEE
CLUB
SELECTS
Class Elections to

be Held
LINDENWOOD
PROGRAM
Next Monday ar:1d
Tuesday

Free Cigarettes

!h:~
;;:!

•

11E:CT1JR£
ONPROTECTION
OFPRESSURE
VESSELS
Last Tuesday, .Nov. 9, mem •hers of the MiSM student branch
of ASME met in the Parker Hall
Auditorium to hear a shor t talk
by Mr. J. F. Myers, of the Specia l Products Division of Black,
Sievals
and Bryson
Company
The subject of Mr. Myers talk
was "The Protection of Pressure
Vessels by Rupture Discs ."
Mr. Myers is a gradfillte of the
Kansas City Junior College, and
has been with the company for
fourteen years .
Mr. Myers discussed the man ufacture
,and use of "safety
heads" or rupture discs, which
are metal discs that have ibeen
pressed into a form that resem bles two flanges in a pipe line,
or on the end of the line. Rupture discs are fabricated
from
any kind of imeta,l, .including
steel, aluminum
and sometimes
platinum
in cases where unusual tempe 13tures are to be
encountered.
The discs are used in the oil
indust.ry to prevent the building
up of explosive or destructive
pr essure due to failure or malfunction of relief valves. They
are designed to rupture at pre determined
pressures
be I or e
harmful pressures are reached.
Th e talk was accompanied by
slid es which showed plants that
had !been w.recked iby built up
press ures
which
resulted
in
plant damage and loss of life.
After th e talk a shor t q uestion
and atlS\Ver p eriod rwa.sheld.

10

- PREPS
FOR
IOFFICERS

At a recent meeting of the
Glee Club J ack R. McNichols
was elected president, Olarence
A. Isbell,
,secretary - treasurer,
nnd Daniel W. 'Drago, librarian .
These men will hold these of fices during this semester. With
the numerous appearances to be
Upon the return of the veteran, particular ly the married veter made lby the Glee Club, both
an, these "extras" in college life understanda 1bly became secondary;
here in Rolla and away this year,
he had responsibilities, and sought txaining which would enable him
these men have a great deal of
to prepare for his future as soon as possible. Th e school became
work before them.
what is currently known as an educational fac tory, beca use at the
Lindcnwood Appe ara n ce
time, that s~emed important.
Howe ver, the veteran is about to leave
As was previously announced,
the college scene, and very few are now entering the colleges a11id
the MSM Glee Club will tarvel
universities as compared to the ipercen tage of non -v eterans.
'I~.!
to St. Cr..:t.rle.s, Mo., to Ltndentime has come to make the name of Missouri School of Mines mean
wood College on the eleventh of
what it meant before. Students are becoming • more aware of the
December.
On Sunday evening
ll;lck of spirit, and are beginning to complain,
particularly through the Gl ee Olub
together •with the
th e medi um of the student newspaper.
Lin denwood Glee Club and soloists
from
St.
Loui
s, ,will sing a
Pre-war students will agree, almost to a man, that one solution
to the situation, and probably the best and most direct, is the return "Christman Oratorio" ,by Camille
For the •benefit of
of Freshma n Ha zing. Action is needed in the student govemme.q.t to Saint-saens.
an ora torio is
again post freshman rules similar to those in the past, as these from the "uninitiated,"
the ir last pU!blication, the June 12, 1945 issue of th e MISSOURI a sort of dramatic text, set to
music, in recitative, arias, chor MINER, entitled: .
uses, etc., with orchestral accom ''Freshme11 : Read · a.nd Obey or Else
paniment, but no action, scenery
1. Freshmen must wear regulation
susp enders at all times unl ess or ocstume. This is the first time
.. notified by th e Student Council to remove them..
that the Glee Olub bas done
·2. All Freshmen must be prese11t at all loc al ath letic contests, mass work of this classical nature, and
meetings, and any oth er me etings of the entire student body.
it is evidence of the ,progress
3. All freshmen must ca rry mat-Ohes for upperclassmen at all tim es . that has 1been made 1by the Glee
4. Freshmen must not wear hi gh school letters.
Cllib in recent years.
5. Freshmen must not wear MSM jewelry.
In .prepa;ation
for the pro· 6. Freshmen must k eep off th e grass of the campus.
gram it has !been necessary to
7. Freshmen must '£t>utton" their caps to Seniors JVhen requested
call special reheairsals on Tu es by same-.
•
day evenings at 9:00 P.M. Th ese
8. Freshmen must not wear silk garments or loud socks.
extra sessions have been caHed,
9. Freshmen must know the fo llowing facts about MSM and be since a great dea l of practice is
able to tell upperc lassmen at all times:
still needed to put the program
a. When was MSM founded?
in shape . The regular rehearsals
b . Who was the first dire ctor of MSI\I?
will still ,be held on Thursday
c. Who were the first three graduates?
evening at 7:00 P .M. Announce d. What are the graduating departments?
ments will ·be made on the daily
e. Who is the head of each of these departments?
bulletin, and all rnem1bers are
10. Freshmen must know th e words to "The Silver and Gol'!," "Min - urged to watch these ibulletins
ing Engineer ," and "Fig ht , Missouri l\.finers!'
Closely.
11. Freshme11 must not throw ciga rette butts and trash on the camIt is highly essential that all
pus.
membe'rs of the Glee Club be on
12. Freshmen must keei, their hands out of their pockets.
hand promptly for all rehearsals
13. Freshmen must keep their h air reasonably cut,
if at all poss:iJble.
14. All fr eshmen must walk on the east si de of Pine Str eet from 8th
to 12th Street .
"All .Freshmen violating these rules shall be subject to discipliRepresentatives
of the R.
na ry punishment ,
J. Rey nold s Toba.cco Com"Roll ca ll shall be taken at th e above specified occasions a.nd
pany
expect
to
be
at the
you shall be present . The Rule s and Regulations are to b e euf or ced
by the Sophomore Class, ba cked by the Junior and Senior Classes .. . fount.a.in in th e center or the
ma.in cam pus from 9:00 AM
Toug h Freshmen will be handl ed in typical Miner fashion, whi c~
to 5.00 PI\I 011 Tuesday, Nov.
may mean anything ."
23, and will give free to
By order of th e STODENT COUNCIL.
ea.ch student presenting
h is
The value of most of these rules ds evident: The Student Council
activity ca.rd, a. package of
discussed last week the idea of keeping Hi gh School Letter-s off the
20 Camels in a. school ini ·cam.pus. Mayfbe early training will help when it comes to keeping
tial ed pl as tic cigarette case.
off the grass and not lit teriing up the campus. As to learning a few
simple facts about MSM, the recent Quiz given to the Seniors pledging Tau Beta Pi, showed that these men, supposedly the outstanding
men on the campus, did not have enough dnterest in their own school
to learn these little facts. Last Spring, when a Girls School learned
"Fight, Missouri Miners" to sing at a concert here, the blank look,
cheers and whistles, showed that few of the Miners at the concert
recognized it as one of their own schoo l songs until the chorus was
reached. The enforcement of these rules shouldn't 1be necessary when
it comes to knowing some thing aibout your own schooi; but evidently
it is.

ASME
HEAR
J MYERS

:ROLLA
HISEN'IOR
'CLASS
PRESENTS
PLAY
'DULCY'
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INR HEALTH
An Editorial
OFFICERS
START
TWELVE
MEN
.INITIATED

The

CA1\IIDEN, N . J.-Three
alumni of the Missouri School of
~nes
-are among the group of
94 selected from 3,850 applicants
on the nation's campuses for the
Specialized
Training
Program
leading to careers with the RCA
Victor Division, Radio Corpora ::.on o,: _;_IT.
<a
rica.
They are Ben M . Adams, John
V. Leahy and Donald 0. Reinert.
All of the Class of 1948, the
three received B. S. degrees in
Electrical Engineering.
On assignment from the com pany's general oUices in Cam den , N. J ., these men have al 1begu.n
ready
the individua lly
adapted
training
program
by
rotating
visits to the various
RCA Victor plants.
This will
comprise the first six months of
the one-year training that precedes formal assignment in the
organization
of America's lead ing manufacturer
of radio and
television home receivers, broad cast equipmen t , records,
elec tron tubes, and electronic equip ment for government,
industry
and science.
All •were · members
of the
American In st itute of Electrical
Engineers.
Leahy
and Reinert
were elected to Blue Key, while
the latter's honors also included
Phi Kappa Phi and the Book plate Award for 1946-47.
Leahy, Theta Kappa Phi, of
wluch he was steward and ti:ea surer, was a member of St . Pats'
Board, Inter - Fraternity Council,
and .Rollamo Board.
Reinert, Theta Tau and Sigma
Phi Epsilon, was a member o!
the Campus Veterans
Association, Student
Council and St.
Pat's Board.
The Specialized Training Pro ..
gram in which these men are
,partaking is a unique one <leveloped ,by RCA Victor in which
they can make maximum use of
their abilities.
The men selected are being
trained
for future responsibilities in Engineering, Manufactur ing, Sales, and General Office
Departments .

Miners Swoon to Hazel Scott

Concert Presented Last Saturday

Many of the freshmen now -entering school go through the entire
year without knowing any otlJ,er .students than those w it h whom they
are forced into daily contact. The enforcement of the rules of 1reshman hazing \WU give the new student a feeling th at at l east someone
realizes that he has entered the shcool, even though at first th ey act
like they don't want him. They 'Will give him a feeling of "be longing " to a schoo l, not merely attending it. Th e transition frOm the high
school "joe~boy" to college level student will be made easier. He is
taught to forget his past accomplishments and his importance as a
high -school senior; that his deeds and actions here alone determine
his reputation.
Other manifestations of this action will show in the increased
power of the student government.
Since they set down the rules
o~ conduct for the freshmen, they will have -semblance of control
over other classes, and regulation over school functions . The freshmen will have to attend athletic event-s, etc. and cheer; and the
upperclassmen will attend tq. .make sure that th e fresh~en do.

Hazel Scott

What can 'be done? The De an and the faculty are known to be
opposed to hazing, and perhaps a majority of the students are, also.
Wdth the increase in the .size of the school and the addition of new
faculty members, those that rememlber hazing are in the minority
and ,perhaps the res t are afraid of the unknown. The :faculty has
already shown a complete lack of interest in student affairs by their
non -a ttendance at functions, and as indicated in the MINER, their
disregard of notices to have their ROLL.AMO photographs made. The
Dean has been against hazing since he took office, but has been
reluctant to ·abolish it against the wishes of the studen ts. In an interview las t Spring he stated , " If the students want haz.ing it will come
back; th e students usually ge t what they want." Whether or not that
is the truth remains to be seen, but perhaps the stud ents are willing to let dead dogs lie. It has been said that they soon begin to
smell. Or else, members of the student body can quit their disorganized complaining about the current stat e of a.Mairs, and begin a
united effort to impr ove conditions by acting through their Studen t
Council representative.
At any rat e, it s hould be acted upon NOW, wh ile ther e are still
those in school who are familiar with it s workings, and can see that
the hazing is car ried out according io the tru e Miner trad itions.

Everyone
who attended
the
concert last Saturday
night is
fully aiware of the fact that it
was a tremendous success. Miss
Scott held the attention of the
audience from the opening sec onds of the concert throughout
the entire concert. It was evi dent to all that Miss Scott was
possessed with a very amiable
stage personality, which is sometime 1'acking among
temperamental artists while on tour. It
was interesting to note that her
'\backstage" personality was just
as pleasing
as the "on-stage"
personality.
When asked what she thought
ef the audience, she replied with
an emphatic , "Wonderfu l!" She
seemed rather amazed that an

election

of Class

officers

take place next Monday and
RCAVICTOR
SELECTS
· · will
Tuesday
afternoons
from 3:00
p.m.
p.m. in the audi THREE
MSM
ALUMNI
FORtorium to ot5:00 Parker
Hall.
The
SPECIALIZED
TRAINING
Freshmen and Sophomores will
elect their ollicers on Monday
afternoon and the Ju.oiors an d
Seniors will elect their officers
on Tuesday -afternoon. A representative of the Student Council
will be present at all of the
elections
and ,will check
the
voters'
name
tram the class
roster as he casts his ballot.
At the nomination
ol. class
officers held last Monday and
Tuesday
afternoon
there
were
very few students
present
t.o
make the nominations. The Stu dent Council wishes to urge all
the st udents to participa te in
these elections and do something
besides j ust go to schoo l.
The candidates
for office in
classes
are as
the different
follows:
SENIOR

CLASS

For Pr esid ent :
Harold Straub
Joe Crites
Paul Edwards ..
For Vice President:
Roger McCom'bs
Bill Wundrack
Julius Sarzin
For Treasurer:
Dal e Carlson
J ack F oster
Joe Strubert
For Secr eta ry:
John Gosen
Charley McHenry
Law,rence Spanberger
JUNIOR

CLASS

For President :
Bruce Miller
Dave Grimm
Dick Frazier
Fsr Vice President:
Ralph Johnston
Edward Koziboski
Cletus Voiles
For Tr eas urer:
Jim Webster
Charles Mace
Jim O'Connor
For Secretary:
Bob Zane
Bill Main
Bob Ferry
SOPHOMORE CLASS
For President:
William Plummer
Sam Sh aw
Richard Mallon
For Vice President:
William O'Connell
Ray Romo
Bob Reider
F or Treasurer:
Newton Kaplan
Jim Rustenbeck
Gil Burgess
For Secretary:
J oe Busko
Ray Klein
Bob Stimson

audience
composed
mostly
of
future
engineers
could be so
attentative, courteous, and appre dative.
Miss
Scott
said ·that
she
usually
tried
to devote
four
FRESHMAN C.LASS
months
each year to concert
work, and the remaining time to For President:
Joe Geeks
making motion pictures, to night
Gene Hu..ffunan
club engagements, and recording
Arthur C. Smith
dates.
Her next concert, upon leav- Fo r Vice P re sident:
Connely Saunders
ing Rolla, was to take place at
Mike Rodalakis
the University
of Texas,
in
Ward Heitmann
Austin. From Austin, she was
scheduled to go to New Orleans, For Treasurer:
Joe Cole
and from New Orlea ns she was
Kenneth El1baum
to sa il to Jamai ca for a series
Gale Weinrich
of twelve concerbs. In addition,
she was to meet her husband in

~i:::t
a:t:o:r:~:~::·
f~::WHAT,
WHEN,
WHERE

New York, was to be in J amaica
as a specia l envoy of the govern ment.
Miss Scott -stated that - she
didn't have a preference for any
particular
compo sition, but that
her
f avorite
composers
were
Chopin for the classics, Debussy
in the modern vein, and Geor ge
Gershwin,
J'orom e Kern,
and
Cole Porter in th e contemporary
field.
Her
latest
album,
which
hasn 1t been released as of present, is on the Columbia la'bel and
will contain ,such nwnbem
as
"Night Mare Blues," "Love Will
Find A Way ," "Mary Lou," and
"Brown Beat-Boogie."
Mi ss Scott'is traveling
companion was Mrs. W. U. Wolie.

Friday, Nov. 19
Cor,p. of America Int .
Monday, Nov. :t2
Chi Sigma Meeti ng - Old In•
firmary Bldg., 7 p.m.
Mr. Pollard - Auditorium of
Parker Hall, 11 to 12 a .m.
Tuesday, Nov. 23
R.O.T.C . Band~litary
Bldg .,
7 p.m.
Esperanto - Room 102, Rolla
Bldg., 7 p.m.
Wednesda.y, Nov. 24
Mr . Pollard - Auditorium ot
Parker Hall, 10 to 11 a.m.
Thurs day, Nov. 25
Special
Chemistry
Class
Room 100, T-5, 7 p.m .
Monday, Nov. 29
M.r. Pollard - Auditourium of
Parker Hall, 11 to 12 a.m.
Radio

~!!!~~~~~~ai
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publle• - '

tion of the

student.a of the Mlasouri
School
of
Mines and Metallurgy.
It Is published
at Rolla,
Mo., every Friday during the school year.
En8 , 1945 st
tered as second class ma t ter February
th e Act of
the Post O.Wce at Rolla, Mo. , under
March 3, 18 79,
Subscription Price 75¢ per semester. Single copy
(Featuring
Activities of Students a11d Faculty of

Sigma Pi

a gay group of people is
any indication
of the success of
a social event,
then the Gay
Ninties
Dance
ft!.11 into
this
cla ssification.
Music
was
sup plied by Sam Gardner,
and the
chaperones
were Mr. and Mrs .
William
Murphy
and Mr. and
Mr s. Jake Steinmetz.
Bob Peppers is going to write
a song, and instead of calling it
"Annie Get Your Gun," it will
be called, "Annie, I Wi sh I Had
A Gun." Pledges John Gallagher
and Charles Kimball are thinking of along the same line . They
are contemplating
the changing
of the song "If I Only Had A
Match" to "Lf I Could Only Find
My Date."
''Under
The T ~ble" Dziemianowicz sp'ent the past weekend
in Champaign.
Yes sir fellows,
more material for St. Pat's.
Tomorrow
will find most of
th e actives and pledges enjoying (?)
the St. Louis - Miner
football game. After the game,
everyone
will ad jou rn to the
Fleshman
Country
Club,
:for
what is hoped to be one of the
best events of the year.
Last Saturday night was ama teur
night
at the Sigma
Pi
House, and quite a bit of talent
was discovered in the person of
Ed Kwadas,
Bob Davis,
and
us Fred,
Fred
K oenig . Tell
where in the world do you buy
those shirts?
Why
did Russ
DieffenJbach
sleep on his fron t porch? Does
anyone know where Fred Koe nig went to so ea.rly in the
evening?
]f

ts,
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Kappa Sigma

Last hop of th e evening was
the formal dance at the Kappa
Si g
Ho use
where
everyone
especially
enjoyedi the Pledge
Promenade.
Gripe of the week: On our
campus
today
you can
find
every school letter in the alpha bet. My ow n opinion is that
wearers of any letter (especially
''M")
other than our own are
disloyal and disrepectful
towards
our
athletic
department,
our
teams,
and our school, Some
time ago on this campus (and
yet today at most other schools)
there was a tradition which al lowed no letter other th an one
of our own on this campus.
According to several members of
the "M" Club they feel the same
as I do &bout thi s. Perhap s it is
alright
to wear
letters
from
other colleges 1but to you many,
many high school hangovers,
I
say that if you wan t to wear a
letter go out for our own teams
and ge t one t he hard way.
In regard to intangible factors,
our local third rate truck line
(Frisco)
is trying to promote
good will !by posting a sign on
the
locked
.rest room
doors,
which
reads
"No T icket
No
the
K . A.'s - llieir
"Country Key." How chintzy can you get?
Style" dance several •weeks iback
Speaking
of good will, that
was quite an affair . Shame for
that week should have gone to ~~:n:li~u!~:t
:::;et~~:
G;t~~
certain Sigma Nu 's who evident ly anade hay in the hay with ~e:so:;d a!a~~t ;~r!of::~.b~~;
certain
K. A. dates. Pictures
ten cen t -coffee (??) and the
were taken by the ever-present
twenty - five
cent
hamburgers
photographer
and
since
then
have
all !been purchased
and (ba - a- a- a) are hard to 'l)Ut up
with, ,but the cheap guff you get
destroyed.
Four
1bell "Lover
from the people working there
Boy" amards for that affair ,go
to Mo Wosthe and Drum Major takes the crocheted , you - know what.
Johnston . But let's get on with
Brands
did it again. Right
last weekend . Saturday
we all after the game Saturday
he ran
witnCSsed the las t home game out onto the field and tried t o
of the season and r,,vere disap - promote
discension
among
the
pointed
to see our team
tie players to the poin t where they

by all .
Saturday
night was the big
night at the Kappa Sig Manor,
and Southern hospitality was in
aibundan ce. Many an eye was
given to Ink, who looked mighty
Business and Advertising
Staff
sharp at the door in his tails.
Jim Chaney, I vor Pound s, L. E. Greco, J. Herder, Harry Cowan.
One of the high spots of the
Bill Wisch. .
Pledge F ormal was the Promi ctreulation
Staff
nade
of the Pledges,
during
C. Isbell , W. Ba chman, L . Cardetti, W. Knecht, D. Gokenbach,
which
the pledges
and their
A. V ogler
d'ates were introduced
to th e
Photograph ers
group. Later in the evening, Mr .
Bob Hansen, 706 E. 12th Sl-76W
Bud Cartier in his new blue pin l 1gma
striped formal pajamas
arrived
Memlxr
R epresented for National AdveriMost of the Chi Sigma will be e~orting
Miss Joe Scuito wear !=l110cialed Colle6iate Press tis ing b yin St . Louis this weekend with a in-g a white st rapless bed sheet .
Nationa l Advertising Service. Ino.
Distri C,.,rnr of
dual purpose in mind: to see the Ah, what a pair-what
a figure!
College Publishers Representative
Colie5icle Di6est
420 Madison Av., New York, N. Y. :~~e/af::•
o~~d "~int::_ra;~:m:~
~~;e c~~~;:::s
:~-~ ::s.ev;~i:i:
Kirksville
instead
of winning .
Alw
surprised
to see so many
onW~e :!:h o\oDec;::::e
Don ;~~~ and Colonel and Mrs. Hard- women at the game. Reason was
three
.ft-at dances
Saturday.
Verive into our cpledge class. In
Orchids to Bill Bachman who Early Saturday
evening I wit its last
!formal
meeting
the did a great jo'b of planning and nessed
Hazel
Scott
and
her
pledge class elected its officers. directing
a fine
d'ance.
The piano wowing
the jam--pac~ed
ice •cold shower beca u se it is the They
Edito r-In- Chief
with her wonderful
are
as follows:
L arry many men who helped him also auditorium
school's policy to save all of the Fritz-en, president;
music. Her renditiorl
of "Tea
Missouri Mine r
Leo F reed - deserve a vote of thanks.
After reading
your Missouri hot water for the Footabll Team . man
To my knowledge,
no one For Two" ·brought
secretary;
Hugh
Saviola,
th e house
the Foot - treasurer.
Miner we find that your paper He doesn't begrudge
hung their pin last weekend t o down. Next stop was the one and
•
is quite interesting
and of high ball Team their hot wa t er but he
and Randy only "Harvest
Sadie Hawkin s Day has come j oin Bob Yochum
Dance"
at th e
cali ber. Reading on a back .tssue would like some t oo. After a few and gone, bu t did no t depart M?!le whose pins recently found Larmlbda Chi Alpha House. After
weeks
of
thls
treatment
he
of the Missouri Miner we found
without leaving its mark among their way to the sweaters of tw o crawling over several bodies in
ti. little insert which was printed
learns not to ask or expect much the men ot Chi Sigma . Con - beautiful
women.
Congratula - the tunnel
I finally
entrance
~§ -l~H<t~§:
HFQrgcwdjqk~~ read from the athletic department . gratulatiOn to Ivan Bounds who tions to th e four of you.
found myse lf at the bar. Notable
We're
sorry
to
see
Bill Gam- note of this dance was Elaine
th@~e,@t i !Min~•~8~ for elean Tnere ~r~ ~ few w!lQ feel \hat pinnW ~j~ P~\11~ Fite 1
Jakes the Linden Bark. 11 We ihis ~ ls not too great a price to A dt10 of lovely visitors from mon anct Ear\ !Ioelln hurt in the· Carlton and her hat. Created
would like to inform you at this pay fo _rthe privilege of running the "Windy
City" graced - the last two Miner games. They both quite a sensation . I know a
time
th9,t the
Linden
Bark f9r the school.
I ,be(Rollamo,
caft'ipus this last weekend . Miss played exceptional ball in their photographer
strives
to give •ll the stu La st year when we ran against J ulie McKinsey, and Miss Alli - years here. We'll miss them on lieve) living over in R.idgeview
who is crushing
to go wi t h
dents a stimulatlng Unadulterated
Washington
University
at St. son Walker were guests of the the squad.
aforementioned
Prof's daughter.
Morganthau,
Ted
wbolesome paper.
L ouis, not only did they give us Ch i Sigma
I must move on .
Please bring 1back to mind the all the hot water - we wanted, Boyd and Roger Brooks.
J ournalist's Creed which I quote but they even gave Us soap and
The appreciation
of the better
Next stop was the Theta Kap
Take .one well waxed slide,
as follows, "that a single stan - towels which is more than this type of music is not a lost art in one
everyone
very
dark
tunnel,
. one Hou se r,,vhere either
dard
of ,helpful
truth
and school is willing to do for its Rolla. This last Sunday afternoon
dance ,band imported
ifrom St. had passed out or it was too
cleaness should prevaH for all."
own team. Last Saturday
when a journey to St. Louis was un- Louis, two cases located on both early lbecause I had a terrib le
by those great music floors for the thirsty, add some time .finding my old 1buddies
Linden Bark
we had a meet here at Rolla dertaken
Roger
Brooks,
Frank two to three hundred
Ed_itorial Staff against
Washington
U., there lovers,
people over there. How come Yo - Yo
to and throw in the "Little Red wasn't over there.
was a disgraceful lack of hospi - Guzzy, and Frank Plunkett,
I saw him
hear a concert. Maestro Coleman Playhouse"
The MINER is proud of its tality shown to the Washington
to complete the ,pie- over at the Harvest Dance and
and his Sizzling Six
reputation
for printin g "good" u. team. Not only did MSM fail Hawkins
he was the usual-.
(ContlnuE'd on Page 4)
jokes .
- Ed to provide
our gues ts with hot did the honors.
water, but there wasn't even so
Dear Editor:
much as a drop of cold water in
It seems as though there is the showers.
The coach asked
l
appa
p a
always someone writing
about the equipment manager and th e
Last week was a busy one tor
the lack of school spirit. I also head of the ath letic department
the Pikes in ,school and out of
have a gripe about school spirit to correct this deplornble condi- school.
In ,between
torturing
1but it is from a slightly different
tion and finally the Washington
mid-semester
quizzes we accomu. team was given towels and a plished a lot around the house.
point of view.
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Odis McCallister, Ed Aubuchon, Ralph Padfield, R. Starkweather.,
Tom Wirf s, J. Warsing, Art Franks, Bob Pep pers.
Edllorlal Boord
Don Dampf , Charlie Mace, Bill Main
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Letters
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to The Editor
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C

'

p· K

Itb is

generally

~~~~u:s th~~=

agreed

that
0

a;::th:
: 0 ::
in which students
can partici pate if they are willing to prac tice every day and put up with
the way the school treats them.
Let us use the Cross Country

~~~:

~in:~~~- ;;!erco~~~

;:~~!

Te am as an example . The pros - ment of their team.
~::;ewit~qut~~
:we:!::t
::::~
ager just to get such things as a
towel and a pair of socks. It he
foolish enough to ask for a sweat
suit or track shoes he is treated
as tho u gh he asked for the moon
or some other equally
unobtainable article. Rls only hope of
obtaining such things as to let
the coach to ask for them for
him. The coach must appeal to
the head of the athletic department and after a week or two
the lucky squad member
w ill
have
collected
the
minimum
amount of broken down equipment needed for practice.
For
the next six weeks he runs two
miles every day to prepare for
the first race. After every workout he returns to the gym :!or a

WHERE

THE

:to:t:u:n

m~caet~

this enables us to buy our meat
iby the whole cow . This was
brought
about
tby
President
Dave Grimm's shrewd business
aibility
and
Bernie
Wagner's
knowledge
of construction
with
!~~or a:;~~l fr~:n;:t~c~::ys"

EAT
at
EARL'S

-•-

Earl's Sandwich
Shop

STUDENTS

MEET TO EAT

Phone

689

I n regard

to mistakes,

Across from Kroger's

stated
that
they
accept
the
blame for whatever happ ens on
the field. This opinion was v erified iby one of our co-captains
and I' m qutte sure he is in the
position
to know where
the
troLi.'ble lies. You got off lucky
with only a warn ing from one of
the players lbut I' ll bet if yo u
ever try that again, your plough.
w1ll get a damn .good cleaning.,
More gripes next week -and
I' ll see you at the game to-

-Th e Old Miner

COME
INANDLETME

TEST YOUR
WATCltFREEf

Hours--7 a. m. to Midnight
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J,ette
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ORDER EARLY
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passes
yards.

what la _wrong when you
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to you that it'•~
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nearly

amou

footba
fune,E

MSM

Other;
in the
Bill h•

his B.

thisJa

SWEAT SHIRTS
JACKETS
PENNANTS

his 1.5

-

notrou

Ther

bank1

-

book,h

~~

C~mpus- Book Store

CARPS
DEPT.
.STORE
VETERANS-W
e'll Glad ly

Cas h Your Checks

MALO'S

(Milk 5c extra)

15c

san,v

gtyI
1n,
clJall

gradu

All·watchee repaired

ta ble, coffee or soda - 50c

Hamb urgers -

i
Satu

j\JD)

-

Lunch - meat , potato es, salad, veg-e-

-Se rved at noon and evenin g--

o,e
wiJil

Ano
lootba

these men

"FOR BETTER VALO ES"

Have you tried CALMO'S Special Plate

NO

C

T~:

Attention
Miners
!!!

BIL
)M

attbe
morrow ,

ROLLAMO SODA SHOP
Popular Brand Cigarettes $1.48 Carto n
NEXT TO ROLLAMO THEATRE

~

!,liner
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SCOVELL'S
COAL DOLE

w~~; :=::onth:er;hewas~i1:n~:;
house committee then, on a tip
pool was being filled • so that no from an alumni, had a secret
hot water could be pumped into
the
showers.
The
equipment
manager said he couldn't
stop
filling the pool and turn on the
hot water because things had to
be done (by rules
and they
couldn't be ch anged for a track
team. Such an attitude
is one
reason why more students don't
participate
in the sports offered
by this schoo l.
No school should ever display
such lack of courte sy and hospitality as MISM did fa st Saturday.
The incident has already happened and nothing anyone can
do wil lmake up for the lack of
hospitality shown to the Wash(Contmuee1 on Page 4)

CAMPUS SODA SHOP

Lambda Chi Alpha

Th e "For,bes Record Studio"
opposite
Triangle
Hou se will
again be the scene of the Sunday
evening
meeting
of the Musi c
Clufb; the time of the mee ting
will be 7 :30. New faces in the
audience
continue
to be very
welcome, as do new selections
in requested
music . A recor d
collection such as the one avail able for meetings offers such a
Wide variety of music tha t the
tastes of everyone
should
be
satisfied . The requested
selec tions to be played Uris Sunday
include the following
numbers :
Mozart's Concerto for Flute and
Orchestra;
Wagner's
Siegfried
I d y 11; Beethoven' s Archduk e
Trio;
Voices
of
Spring
by
Strauss;
and Romeo and J ulie t
by Berlioz.

would scream for a new coach.
I immediately
started an investi gation and found that all of the
members of the team to whom
1 spoke are very much satisfied
with the present coaching staff
and woul d rather see him leave .

Al h

bo:~nn~v:ic~a~~

a great deal aJbout courtesy and
hospitality
from
Washington
Univer sity's example,
not only
from the way they treated
our
team, but from their lack of
complaint
a'bout MSM's h·eat-

Sees It

Mid - semester
has pa ssed and
with its passing came those pardon the expressioil - grades.
We shouldn' t really
complain
though cause we don't have is so
rough. I've a friend over at th e
University
of Illinoi s · who is
breaking his !back under a heavY
load o.f lillteen hours in the ColHe
1ege of Arts and Sciences.
will not need one h undred and
sixty hours to graduate
either.
AU in all I still wouldn't trade
places with him even if he threw
in a couple of sorority houses.
I want
the prestige
which a
graduate
from this school re ceives and ,to get it I'm willing
to go through
hell and high
water (life at MSM and Rolla).
La st week-end
things
were
started off right on Friday evening at the Sigma
Pi "Gay
Ninties" Dance.
The constumes
were colorful and as picturesque
as could be with Yo - Yo David The bevy of ,beauties presen t son displaying
an all - rpur;pose
for the festivities at the Kappa plugger and a Stag sign! The
Sig house last weekend
began Yo- Yo~ was a misnomer . Next
arriving
Friday
night for the time
two
certain
Sigma
Pi
drop - in. This was not "the" pledges lose their da tes, look me
party of the week, but intor - up. I know for a fact that the y
mality ruled through
the eve - could have been found at the
Ding and a good time was had Kappa Alpha H ouse . Speaking of
room opened up. This room is
u nder our front porch
which
was dug out by PI K A's in 1928.
For some reason or other the
room was walled in during the
finishing touches . There is some
wild specu lation t hat the room
will be used for a bar thirty feet
long. The sad news is that it
will be used for storage.
We were pleased to hear from
Jim
Huffer
last
week.
Jim
dropped
out of school
three
weeks ago and is worldng until
J anuary at which time he plans
entering
the Journalism
School
at M. U.
We uderstand
Brother Montgomery,
"the one man Army
supply depot," with his sporty
'39 Mercury, which looks like it
just came off the assembly line,
will ,be God's gilt to women!

Nov . 19, 19U
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ROLLA LIQUOR & TOBACCO
Scotch - Champagne
Wines - Beer
We Specialize in Libbey Glassware
FREE DELIVERY
601 PINE

ST.

PHONE

62

Miners
HoldKirksville
To14- 14 Tie

SPORTS

Gene HuffmanStars
Runs
95 Yds.ForT.D.
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By Murray Schmidt
Before a disappointingly
small
crowd under a bright sun, last
Saturday
at Jackling Field, our
Miners
fought
the
inspired
berts, left halfback, who is the
Kirksville
Bu.llodg s to a standoutstanding back in the Missouri
still , 14-14. The plague which
Valley Conference.
In his last
overtook
the Miners
at
the
...
'
game,
Allbert~
caught
three
Ge ne Huffman, Star of the da.y for th e game last Saturday
is Springifield
game
some
three
touchdown pass~. Another good
shown above pl owing through the strong Bulldog line for a gain of 4 weeks ago was still very much
I
player is Nagel, left tackle and
ya r ds. A spectacular run by Gene in th e 1st h alf put the Miners ba-ek in evidencej the winning spark
_Over one thousand
Miners co-captain of the team, who is
in the ga me after h e ran 95 yards for a. touchdown.
just wasn't there as was further
will be present a t Walsh Stad- the best kicker in the Missouri
shown by the Cape Girardeau
ium in St. Louis, this coming Valley.
game of two weeks ago where
Saturday, to witness the last
On the Miners side , two men
e
e
•
we
managed to be held to a 7- 7
Miner football game of the sea - will probably
be out of the
tie game.
son, with the St. Louis Uni ver - lineup.
Earl
Hoehn,
haltback,
by Bill Sherburne
Huffman Goes 95 Yards for T. D.
sity Billikens.
will be out with an injury re"There is no jo y in Rolla for the Miners have struck out."
The highlight
of the game
In order to have the sligh test ceived in last week's game . Bill
After two very decisive victories by both SMS and Maryville
came
when late in the second
chance of winning this game , the Teas, end, may also be ou t, with
last Saturday, the Miners last chance .for. a first place tie went out qu arter, Gene Huttman,
stellar
Rolla team will have t o play a sore shoulder.
However, the
the window . As a result, we have the rather dubious honor of sec - fresh.man haMfuack, gathered
in
better football than they have all/ Miners will have a score· to set An unidentified Kirksville playand place due to a _SMS, Maryville tie for first. SMS, however, out - a Kirksville kickoff on his own
season. Although
St. Lo uis U. tle with St. Louis U., who beat
Fred Eckert in mi<l
ranks Maryville in points gained, during the season.
five yard stripe, cut over to the er tackles
h as the unimpressive
record of them last year, 61- 0, and will
Cape took their worst beating of the year in the hands of a Tight side of the field, found an air as Eckert makes a spectacular
two wins and five losses behind probably play a very good game .
ca
tch
during
the first half of the
powerhouse Bear s team. Final score, 54 to 0. A .brief look at the game opening
in the melee,
ibolted
them, according
t.9 all reports If this is so, they have a fair
game
pl ayed
showed two touchdo wns in the first quarter, one in the second, four through and running close to the Kirksville - Miner
the y ihaVe improved
one hun - chance of winning.
in the third, and one in the fourth with H artzog kicking five con - sidelines, outran the flee t- footed here last Saturday. Eskert leads
dred percent over the first part
T he probable
lineups are as
the
field
for
ends
on
total
yards
of th e season in the past two follows :
In the highest scoring game to versions leaving the other point to lbe scored on a pass , Hal ey sco red Kirksville line backers all of the
gained for "1e seas on.. This pass
games, and now show the great
Miners
Pos,
St
date , K appa
Sigma
outscored two touchdowns, one of fuem on a 69 yard r u n. Anderson rec eived way, 95 yard, to our first touch - was a Reichelt to F.ckert combistrength which was e~ected
of Te as .
..... LE
. ~~:t
Lamlbda Chi Alpha 25-17. For a pass and carried the ball 50 yards for another of the long runs of down of the afternoon.
Th e game began on a quick nation.
them as the season opened . Then Steele
LT
Nagel L ~mbda
Chi , Younghaus
and the game. Cap e made only 8 yards on ground offense and picked up
34 more yilrds on passes. Part of Cape's tota l collapse was due, no note; a sleeper play set up by front once again. A wide run
t oo, the games dropped by the Chew
LG
Stites ~! te=a:~e wi%:,s ~:a::t:!
- g:;
doubt, to the fact that a number of their first string team were Kirksville on the very first play around
left
end
was
good
l;li.llik~nl? were tQ .some of the Cox ...........
C
Wisman K appa Sigma was the work of out of the line-up since, and ,previous to, the ir game, last week with of the game could have gone for
enough for the extra point. The
· fop ranking teams of the coun - P etska ............ RG ...... K ondrotis Snyder. Both teams provided the the Miners.
a touchdown,
but the left end score was now, 14-8.
try. In their last two games, the Sh ourd ..
RT
Mosher few spectaters
with exhibitions
H aley, of Springfield , iwill pro .bab ly give our own Jim McGrath
who was wide open, dropped the
Mo nt e McCord, Bard Driving
Billik ens have
outp la yed two K ennedy ........ R E .-- -··-- Carten of fast ball handling _
a tight squeeze for fifs t string fullback this year. His playing through - b all. Na doubt but what he' ll
Later, Ed Kwadas intercep ted
very good teams . These were Kemper
QB ............ Laha y
out the entire year has been exceptional, and he will certainly be have nightmares
for awhile. As a pass on his own 6 yard line
Wichita U. an d Detroit U.
Kwadas
LH
Alberts
In the other class game the
one of the men to L\Vatc:hfor next year, as will be .A!bernathy, of Cape the Bulldogs could get no far - t o break
up another
Bull dog
Resp onsible
for
this
great Whitney
RB
Hemp older Seniors and Juniors com Girar<l eau .
t her, they were forced to kick. drive. Again, the Miners seemed
strengtb,
it seems, is Dee Al- McGrath ........ FH ........ Don ohue bined to drop the F orsh team of
Maryville's
RHB, Norman James scored the first--to uchdown
The
kick
was
iblocked
and to have their old spirit back as
last Year , new Sop homores, by
up to push the
a 18- 14 score. Buchas and Ca r - shortly after the start of their game with W arrens burg. The score, knocked back over the goal line they teamed
Morris
Osburn 1 Kirks - KirkS-villites 1back to their own
ford
led
the
victor's
attack however, was ti ed in fue second quarter, with 34 seconds to play for where
while Schieffer paced the Soph. the half, by Warren sb urg on a smashing 35 yard off tackle play. In ville's sub -fullback, fell on the 35 yard line, Monte McCord do ball for a safety and a gift of ing a standout job in place of
group . Bot h teams
iplay each the third quarter P aul Butherus, of Maryville, tallied on a quarterback sneak with Marion Freeman converting. James, in the last two points to us. All this took Bernie Mc Gr ath who was hamother on Friday of this week .
and
Tho ugh its still too early to period, made a beautiiul reception on a pass from Butherus, deep place with.in the fj.rst minute of pe red by an old injury
play. Succeeding plays found the forced to stay out of the game
make ,prediction's, this observer in the end • zone, for the final touchdown. F reeman again converted,
ball going back and forth across for short periods.
can easily see any one 00 these leaving the socre 20 to 6, in favor o~ Maryville.
A ;prediction should 1be in order this week for that all - important
the field, the Bulldogs penetrat Roemerma.n Gets Fumble
teams accumulated fh·st p lace in
By Jim Craig
Our second big break of the
this division despite th e one - game with St. Louis U., but after the drop, in perfol'llllance, of the ing as far as our 8 yard line
Another member of th e MSM
Miners the l ast few ,weeks I'd be really sticking my netk out. St. where our boys held them back. game came in the early moments
·sided games .
:football team who is also a
Louis' record this year, seven losses out o:t nine games, is far from The following
12 plays which of the fourth q u arter when Dick
gradu ating senior stands in the
out the first quarter Roemerman
Opening the intra - mural 1bas - that of last year when they beat us 63 to 0. But, how about us . . . finished
recovered
a Kirkssports spotlight
this week. He
The Miners, this year, most logica l men for the All-a\'1.1.A.A. found the Miners looking like a ville furn!ble on their 8 yard line.
ketball season with top - heavy
is Bill Tea s, hard .playing end,
team are McGrafu, T eas, Whitney, and Chew. Cox, Huffman, and real powerhouse
in picking up A couple of plays later, Kwadas
scores as the Wesley foundation
who has been doing a fine j ob
four first downs in succession.
defeated Alpha Epsilon Pi~ En- Kwadas should make H onorable mention .
went over for our second touch for the Miners. His work as an
The final results in the IM.I.A.A. Conference are as follows:
gineers
Club over Sigma Phi
Half way through the second down of the game, The extra
offe nsive
end rbas ,been very
W
L
T
P.F .
O.P.
quarter, a Miner pass was inter - point was missed, so the score
Epsilon;
and PJ Kappa
Alpha
valuable as he has caugh t six
4
1
O
122
29
cepted on our 40 yard line. A remained at 14-14.
Springfield
beat Sigma, the annual cage bat..
~.passes for a total 2:ain of 88
tle is · on.
4
O
67
61
fake
pass
coupled
with
line
Maryville ....
yai:ds.
The remainder
of the game .
2
2
72
45
smashes made possible by the was t~ken up . in a ;ee -saw ?latMiners
Bill came to the School of
Perhaps
the
most
decisive
2
51
39
Bulldog's
big line, worked the tle, neiher
Kirksville
Mines
froni. Freeport,
N. Y .,
Kirksville
no r thegame was Wesley - AEP1. W esley
3
25
99
ball down to the 3 yard line lVI..inersseriously threatening each
Cape
after three years in the Army.
bombarded the AEPi !boys 21- 2.
4
18
82
where
Stan
Sadish
flopped
over
Warrensbur,g
He h as attended two other colother, both teams looking spotty .
Caug hlt without
their
shooting
-----------------------to put Kirksville
in the lead;
leg es - Presbyterian
College and
Bob Kemp er was back in bet eyes, AEPi F ox was responsible
Alabama U. Not limited to op.e
for the single tally. Driving hard sank 3 free th.rows. Meskin, of
their extra point was good and ter pitching form than be has
the
score
stood
a
t
7-2.
But
that
sport, Bill was also in _the box and smoothly,
the scorebooks Triangle led the .scorers with 8
been in recent encounters,
due
lea._d was short lived; Gene · Huff - in no small part, to the fine
in g team at Presbyterian
and
showed the twen ty - one points points . Tone of Chi Sigma (7)
man took the sub sequent kickoff receptions of Fred Eckert .
has an active interest in track.
were scattered
throughout
the and Crossman
of Triangle
(6)
on his 5 yard line and ran it 95
Since the life of a married
squad.
followed closely .
LINEUP
1
yards th rough the whole Kirksstudenthe has been married
Playing the filrst of the two
The final game Monday wa s a
MSM
' Kirksville
nearly
five years - and the
Because
of Thanksgiving
ville team for a touchdown. The Teas .....
games scheduled for the En gi- close contest between
J'ackling
LE
Cannon
extra
point
was
blocked
so
we
amoW1t of time consumed
in
nee rs ' Club . against Sigma Phi Terrace and Lambda
Steele
Chi. The
LT
Dant
led by one point, 8- 7.
Epsilon, the Engineers dropped final .score r ead Terrace 19, La
football practice curtail his free
holidays, th e l\llNER will not
Chew
LG
Cripps
For th e rest of th e first half , Cox
time, Bill has bad to limit bis
Kirksville Total
the Sig Ep squad 22-7. For Sig Chi 16. The Terrace started off
C
be published next week. Next
Fett
the Miners stood their groun d PeU>ka
other activities
to membership
Game
to Dat.e Ep, Willis, Shepard ; Taylor, and fa nst to t ake a 6-1 lead. HowRG
Williams
with Al Sv.ejk osky, Bill Chew Shau.rd
in the "M" Club and the ASCE. Our 1st down
, 11
91 Lynch were responsible for the ever, the gap was narrowed
to
issue-December
3.
RT
Davis
RE .,____
_ Thrasher
and the r es t of the forward wall Kennedy
Bill has high •hopes of receiving Opp. 1st downs
12
75 scoring and for the Engineer s, 9-7 at the half. After La Chi -----------holding pat and even driving the Kemper
his B. S. in Civil Engineering
Yds rushing total
122 1505 each member of the squad col- had pulled even 12- 12, Terrace
QB
Asperger
Kirk svilJe backs to losses.
this Janu ary and judging from Yds gain rushing
Kwadas
146 1610 lected a score .
rallied to make the final , 19- 16.
LL
HB
Gourley
Don Merritt, A Headache
his 1.5 grade point, should have Yds lost rushing
Whitney
In the only close ~ame, Pi Outstanding
for
the
Terrace
24
105
HB
Creath
A
third
quarter
march
by
the
McGrath
Y ds gained passing
no trouble doing so .
53
555 Kappa
Alpha outscored
Sigma were Hal Roenfeldt, who scored
FB -·· ..... Sadich
Bulldogs , touched o.ftf by a line
Attempted passes
and Wilson 7 points, Ed Kira ly (7), and Don
18
127 PJ 24- 16. Grimm
Th ere was a time when our
Compl eted passes
wrho played a good
6
46 make the bulk of the points for Honerkamp,
smash of Don Merritt's for a 48
MSM Substitutions:
Refchelt,.
bank
book was our favorite I ntencepted passes
(6
yard stab, put their in a threat - S cih mid t, McCord,
Dowling~
2
13 the boys in the House on the floor game. Harry Chapman
book, but now even that lacks
Av. dist . completed
eiting position once again. A pass D uerr, Eckert, Roemerman, Huff 8.83 12:06 Highway . From Sigma Pi, root- points) and Dick Youngti.aus (5)
interest.
ers cheered the point-collecting
Tot. Yds passing
sparked La Chi.
to the 6 yard line, and a line man, Theiss, Hoehn, Coolbaugh,
175 2060 abildties of Eckart,
and rushing
Skeduleski,
Two undefeated
team s, Si gma
By Jack A. Son tag
plunge over the goal line , both B 1 an ck! e, Weinel, Svejkosk:y,
50 10.9 and Sexton. Later
this week Nu and Kappa Sig, cla shed in
Yds punt returns
'Dhe Freshmen or "B" foobball by Merritt, put Kirksville out in Beverage.
30 34.09 PiKA will take on the jackling
the 7 o'clock game T uesday with t eam brought to a close their -----------------------Av. Yd punts
164
494 Terrace entrants.
Kickoff returns
Sigma Nu capturing
a 20 -10 se as on when
St.
Louis
U.'s
Dr . R. A. Cooley of the School
23
Pa ss interceptions .
decision. In the first half neither fresh men canceled
their
game
of Mines, on the radio :erogram,
86
In the feature game on Mon- team could find the basket with for the 19th of November,
Tot. Pts. Scored
14
"What's
New
in
Chemistry"
Touchdowns
13 day, the Pi K A's swept to th eir any regularity. Trhe score at the
Th ey fini shed the season with
(KTTR, Thursdays
at 7:45 PM)
P.A. TD Att.
13 fourth straight vectory as they half was 8-3 , Sigma Nu. Midw a y three
wins
and
one
defeat
D octor Em or y Fi sher of the Doctor Fisher pointed out that
4 defeated
P.A. TD Good
Wesley
29-13.
The through the second half, Vark which was very good consider - MSM Chemical Engineering
De- the use of. the Cottrell precipiSa fety
4 Pikers .starting five of Schue- and Gray strated to hit their in g the inexperienced
light men partment
discus sed
Thursday
tators
to filter
factory
fumes
hardt, Castelli, Grimm, Wilson, set shot s as Sigma Nu ran the that came out. It was only th e even i n g, Nov. 4, on radio station would minimize the formation of
and
Dolecki
displayed
their score 16-4. At this point , Kapp a w a n ti ng of the players to play KTTR steps that might be taken colloidal
su spensions
ca 11 e d
usual fast break, aggressive type Sig changed from a zone to a l football and the supevb ability to eliminate deadly smogs, such smogs
which
experience
has
of play to achieve the win. Only man-to - man defense . The strate- of Bill Speece and Ralph Stall- as that which killed 19 persons now shown can not only be a
\Von Lost Tester of Wesley, who scored 8 gy worked as they played Sig man that kept the men together. in Denore, Penn., la s,t week. Not nuisance
:but
fatally
toxic
toby
Pi Kappa Alpha
was
able
to
break Nu even for the remainder
of Congratulations
are in order for untiil Nov. 6 did the United humans.
4
0 points,
En gr . Club
through
the
Pi
K
A's
defense.
the
game.
However,
the
press
cause
obtain
these
an
.two
analysis
men's
identi
ability
to
The
get
Un<ited
Press announced
3
0
Sigm a Nu
Doctor
Fisher / Professor
Gucker's
analysis
in
0 The fact th at the usually high was olst and the final was 20-10. the team working together as a cal to Rolla's
3
TEK.ES
scoring Lodwick was having an Top scorers for Sigm a Nu were unit , having no individual
star from Pro:f.essor F. T. Gucker, Jr. last Sunday's
papers,
several
2
Triangle
oU: night hurt the Wesley cause. Gray (7) and Vark (6). Rafferty
of the University of Indiana.
players .
days after
Doctor Fisher
had
Sophs.
High scorers for the Pikers were led Kappa Sig with 3 points.
While
being dnterviewed
by made the same remarks.
Men to watch for next year
2 _
Kappa Sigma
Wilson
(6 points)
Schuchardt
I n the second game, Gamma on the varsity are: Dick Thurs2
All W ork Checked
7 ) and Grimm (7).
Th eta Kappa
(
Delta
downed
the
Sigma
Phi
ton
and
Joe
Gears
at
the
guard
2
by Eleetront o Timer
Gamma Delta
The
second
game
Monday Epsilon 26- 17. Fliehman coiledspot and Heitman and Teigens
J r.-Sr. ..
found
Triangle
defeating
Chi ed 8 points for the winners and at the end s with jammer
Bill
YOUR ACCURATE
Sigma
27-16
.
This
con
test
was
a
Shepard
made
6
for
Sig
Eps,
Varga
at center.
The tackles
J ack.ling Terrace .
close struggle for the first half,
The 9 o'clock game Tuesday were weak
from injuries
but
TIME HEADQUARTERS
Si gma Pi .
1
Wes ley ...
2 Chi Sigma holding a 13 to 11 at was won by Chi Sigma from the keep an eye on Tom Murphy,
..... 1
half
time.
Ho
wever,
Triangle
,
Frosh
in
a
tight
battle
2321.
Van
Fosin,
and
Shopfel.
There's
2
Fr osh .................. ......
at th e half, the also a red headed quarter back
Chi Sigma
3 with !Meskin and Vaccaro lead- After trailing
3 ing the way, 'began to click in Frosh rallied ,but couldn't quiute that throws a mean pass-Richy
Lambda Chi
up the
deficite.
High by name. All of the backs look
904 Elm St.
Sig. Ep.
3 the second half and pulled away make
Phone '746
was Tone
(9 points),
good so keep an eye on next
805 Pine St .
3 to a victory . Chi Sigma did not scorer
E. Pi ......
___________
..;;I A,
Kappa Alpha
score in the second half until while Mlller also made 9 for the year's
varsity,
there · may be
the fin al 30 sec ond s when Tone losers.
some changes.

r

Miners ackle St. Louis U

BILLIKENS
SHOW

IMPROVEMENT•
OUTLOOK
NOT
TOO
GOOD
FOR
MSM
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Hard, Hotly contested
games
marked the opening Or the current cage circuit. Early games of
the infant schedule saw Triangle
gain a victory over the Fresh
enttants,
while the other class
teams battled to a close vdct ory
for the Juni or -Seniors ove r the
Sophomor es . In the final game,
Kapp a Sigma defeated
Lambda
Chi Alpha .
In the evening
opener, Triangle, fielding
an experienced
squad, trounced
the Freshman
team guided by Tom Quick in
a !battle close W1til •the
final
minutes
of play . Then, 1both
teams
abandoning
their
cautiousn ess, the shots flew fast as
the percentage
pay-off
was in
Triangles
favor
as the
fina l
tally.i.og gave the !boys from the
Rock H ouse a 15 to 7 victory.
Tri angle relied on the shooting
eyes of Meskan
and Pantel ee
while Ba ,y led the Fro sh scoring.

AROUND t h e M I A A

I

FOOTBALL
STATISTICS
TODATE;
McGRATH
LEADS
INYARDS
GAINED

------------1
No Miner
Next Week

1

SP['['CE
' AND
STALLMAN
'

LE.AD
FRESHMAN
' TEAM
TOTHREE
WINS

"Doc" Fisher Chem
D
S
ept., coops u. P.

Guaranteed
Repairing

Intramural Basketball
St andings To Date

Expert
Watchmakers

CHRISTOPHER
JEWELER

•••
•

EASTSIDELlOUOR
STORE

GR('.)CERIES
LIQUOR
WINE
COLDEST BEER IN TOWN
Harvey Paulsell

TBE I\D88OURI
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Harvest
of our annual
·ture
Dance l ast Saturday nite .
to the affair was
Entrance
through

tr avelling

by

gained

a

of the half moon on the

house,

,the n throu gh our
door variety
tunne l - •and finally
traditional

sliding into the chapter room to
be met by a hail o.f straw and
1
-confetti. Cartoons, with the high lights on schmoes, adorned the
cornshaulks,
along with
walls
and soft
of leaves,
branches
The
lights.
Jack
were
Fenber, Bill
Motta. Our
ed Mr . and
Mrs.
and

1bar tenders
amiable
Stadelho , George
Stein and Pledge
stool pigeons incluMrs. Kimmick, :Mr.
Mr.
and
Murphy,

sat on pins

Jahnke . Bob French

and
need les all weekend
and
finally "got the word" Monday
that he now has a son and heir.
Among the alumni tha t showed

up was Bowman,

Wheat,

,pretty

of

portation

Mee -

R yan , Im -

Fr ommer , and

nan,

girls

was

Epsilon
Ta u Kappa
Homecoming fun is homecom ing fun, no ma tter where it
happens. SMS at Springfield bad
as !big a time as MSM at Rolla
celebrating this affair . Naturally,
some of the Tekes had to demo.f
the Rolla 'brand
onstrate
revelry for our rival s to the
thouhwest . Gilfend slipped and
lost his "Lover Boy" title to
is about to lose
J ack West-who
his ipin, we hear. Schmidt and
BoUwerk won't even talk about
their part in this celebration ',s matter fellas - are you afraid
of 1braggin' or complainin'?
The actives aren't the only
themselv es out
ones knocking
with them thar girls tyipe people .
June,"
"Pruney
with
Finegar
and Joe
and Eh.ms, Simpson
L owe 1\Vith dates were whooping
it up in Campbell, Md., last
weekend. The boys 15tayed with
Joe Lowe at his .folks' hOllne
there .

promi se.
The iparty progressed a t such
a furious ,pace that mortailty
rate among the 'bartenders was
high. · As McClinton was carried
out due to exhaustion he uttered
these famoUs words, "Put down
my feet boys, the people will
•
think I'm drunk."
Note to Sig Nu : Fitzpatrick
for his
to apologize
wishes
actions after 9:30 .
FI·ore, for a change, managed
to walk straight throughout the
party. Yo-Yo did likewise.

Alpha
Kappa
record
we didn't
Although
any earth -shaking events during
the past week, the knights of the
K.Astle were by no mean's inacdepressing
the
Despite
tive.
we
atmosphere of midsemester,
basketball
for
•around
were
games, a pep rally, and an occa sional brawl over the weekend. ·
Bill Magruder left on an expedition into Yankee territory t o
check on the po ssibility of a job.
onlas: The invitation ''."as ~n the part
a'~i~\ee:e1:!~m
w!::!sd:
Dead Barrel Keg" - or - "Noses ~f ; company m Niagra Falls,
are Red, Eyelids are Blue, You
We were sorry to see J ohnny
Look Worse than r Do, T oo" _
or- "Who Hit J are on His Sears leave us last week . J ohn
i,s now at bis home in St. L ouis
Bare 1\Vith a Buffalo."
H e assures us that he will be
Don't forget the formal at 1107
back next semester.
street on December 4th.
The Lindenwood Happy Hunt ing Grounds will again receive
the KA 's this Saturday PM for
Phi Epsilon
Sigma
a dance . A penfect cel ebra ti on ,
Due to a li ttl e confusion , a
we sez, after the Miner victory
this
on
commo n commodity
over the Billikens .
campus , on the part of the
writer , this article was deliver -

very milch in evidence, mainly
from St. Louis, K. C., and
Columb ia .
Fact of the matter was that
1he only wet rblanket on the en tire affair was the necessary
up detail in the wee
deaning
hours of th e morning .
George
Not es of · interest :
J ameison, as usual, fell asleep
in the big chair. Gene L angston
finally hit the sack with Olaf.
Chapman stayed vertical the entire night. Heinick fell asleep in
the .firep lace. Gray stayed with
0
Phi
NEX T ~ . : t~~dwr:'.!s!ig~~t
Kappa
Theta
his girl. W AJ.T TIL
W- e- e-e - e! What a weekend.
YEAR .• .
Ther,efore, with due apologies to Celebrating, partying and drownmy fraternity bro t h ers and an:y ing of sorrows all of the time.

I· ·

~!:~

:::e::

After a wdeek of mid - semester
t~:ter;:eed ,,ofle\h: ·
wea sloDw eld!~ n and ::s
' 'WhGena dmo m
the only
reports,
exams an
vv.take lif e easy," everyo ne is ask - dance th e Sig Ep s held two . thing t0 do was to 1begin Friday
0
popu lar
e
th
h
f
i
w
ernoon
t
af
ipresent
sts
gue
• the
::
i ng . With . Gamma Delta Nat ion - w~
0
of
.pastime
wee kend
al Conventi on over, and mid - we re Dean Wilson and his wife , Miner

~~

~:m;~ ~ t~e who, by all appearances enjoyed
:e:~ ~~vboa~t
Th e six fellows who went to th emselves immensely. We sin th ey will vi sit
D etroit for the con venti on the ~:r:r:o~~e:at
Our pledges were up t o tr ue
wee kend of Nov . 5, 6, and 7,
; .~:~~ d:oal. h~~~ ;:~:lP:e:h~!

:~ klt:s•k::
th

a~~~!

w::e ~~aio~;:nd
.. ;

:

it

;
b
I

0
:::,

~

e that they

~~~n,af~:;e~/.n::~e:~

0

-

~ j~ When the train carryifig most
J:;~
an d of the -dates finally arrived , lat e

h~d C~
~:!e:!:e
0
asked a girl for a dance

in St. Lo uis , is floating on clouds.
T he yo-yo's add another to their
;list, thanks to Ella H anemann.
...Ain't it gran d Gus?
Flow ers to the newly • elected
-officers. The -new leaders are:
Ralph
Del Eldridge, president;
vice - presiden t ;
Knoernschild,
Gene Kolb, secretary; and Bob
K eep up the
P erko, treasurer.
good wo rk of the retired officers
~as we are all behind you.
'.The bouse pledges are all
wondering when Roy Stahl will
wake up the first time he's
~;d. H ow dead can you get
while sleeping before you lbecome odoriferous, Roy?
that Ray
It is recommended
Young, Harold Knueppel , and

she

:~:~n:."

cial glass collector, was Roger ~:ie;::e:ion~o:~•
1~;~ b~~:::
His only difficu lties
Lohrman.
;~:aclze~~ki d~;
telling the empties from ~=~;gea\::; ul::
,;~e
th
nd
e front to ask H iggins' for a da t e
navigating to
:~ch~l .ls a
Toward the end of the eve ning Bill Speece was overheard,
through the smoke and haze,
promising E's to three of his
Dynamics stude nts . Wonder if
he cou ld be sued for !breach of
Harlow Keeser ,be put in the
Please go
stocks at mealtime.
easy, fellows we're hungary .

0,

At the last two meetings,
~:~
~;:~:ati~:
~:ens s:~ :r::~~
11
colored slides and colored mov When all of the multi-colored
were up and the ies taken by Parnell Schoenky
decorations
lights dimmed to a nice moonlit and Dick Mueller were shown of
ef,fect Marvin Starke's St. Louis not only of some of the club
Orchestra moved in to supp ly members' iplanes, 1but also of the
plenty of soft, sweet music with National and some sma ller mee ts
a little hot mixed in. The house thi s swnmer.
Demonstrat ior,is on the football
was a spectacle of beauty with
the lights dimmed, the so ft flow field -between the ha lves of the
of the dreamy dance music an d home footba ll games this fall
the flashing colors of the girls' have prov ,ided bo tih t hrills and
game
formals. The basement was a sp ills. At the Kirksville
Eric, a B .D.O.G .
livlier and noisier part of the last Saturday,
of (Big Dog On Campus) put on a
a multitude
house, where
be
as
performance
celebrates were gathered around personal
the bar , s wapping stories and chased . Bill_ Netzeba nd's . stunt
a~d snapprng at
telling jokes. All of this, the j ?lane, J~ping
and the 1t as B111 pu t 1t t hrough the
large moon shining
warm weather, for the dreamers various maneuvers . Prof. Nevin's
final monstrosity, the one t hat either
to iput the
combined
touches t o the festivities for a st arts or en cls up wi th broken
weekend that will be a happy props, acco rd ing to t h e supply
memor y to all :present for a long of whole ones on ha nd , h as also
been a regu lar pe rformer.
time.
S,unday afternoon, the Ham mer Throwers appeared on th e
111111111lllll
HJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
ll11111111111111111111111111111111
golf course with no less than
n ine iplanes. "Hank " Schoenky's
Service
Cab
Special
lea rni ng t o looµ-or fl y, .perhaps
- may prove 'Ciisasterou.s to the
Game
To SLU
li ttle Nyfon st ocki ng covered
Th e Rolla Cab Service has
jdb, but to date , the worst is a
announced spe cial rates to
large number of 1bro ken props .
to a nd
students
transport
Joe P owers flew h is new pur from th e St. Louis game
t sh ip w it h a t op speed of
sui
Saturday. Th e cost will b e
appro x ima t ely fou r mi les ,pe r
$6 .00 ea.ch for a ca r load for a.
(down wi nd ) in a ho ri our
h
·
round-trip. Oall C. W. Kearthat never
zontal "S'' pattern
ney at phone 99 for further
straightened out.
details .
J ohn Connolly will lect ure the
clulb on the princ iples of speed
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIJIIIIIII
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D,

71 5 P in e St. , Rol:Ja, Mo.
Phon es: Of fice 560 , Res. 62 0- R

Nash with lay-1back fr ont seat for
!baby carr iage and dia m ond ri ng,
·
111 N ew C hem .

FIRST

- ALWAYS

& B C AFE
205 W. 9th St.
C

DefJ
ToD

outi11

in.!

,of Pa1

men~

more

,entire

The

was

It wa

Rollamo
Theatre

!hefre

are de
anysb

Nov. 19-20
Fri .-Sat .
J ean Will es, Morgan Far ley

CIRCLE
WINNER'S

CAVALIER
COWBOY

cl the
OllS sp!
.anyon
any si

intere
reac.ti

,effect

Nov.21 - 2%
Sun. -Mon .
Richard Arlen in

OFWILDFIRE
RETURN

RUN-

THEKANSAN

CITY
• CANON

Nov. 25
Thursday
Nov . 2 1- 22 - 23 Wanda McK a y, George Reeves
Dick Haymes

Sun.- Mon.-T ues.
Deanna Durbin,

GODDESS
TH£JUNGLE

RITZROLLA.
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'
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further

V eron iea LAKE
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F.SOUIRE STUDIO
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MINERS
WEL

~

MODERN BARBER SHOP

Sw 1day - Monday - Tu esday
Nov. 21- 22- 23

NEWS

SALES
MOTOR
VANCE

TAX
INCL.
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V ICE *

4th & Elm
436
P hone

H

TAVERN

A RVEY'S

Contin uous Quality
Is Quality You Tru st

-5

%

203 W.

BeerSeventh

St.

E HANCOCK
WAYN
B rand

Po pular

Liquors

WINES

SODA FOUN TAIN

•

D R UG S

•
1005 PINE

•

COSMETI CS

P HO NE 109

Of
E

WELCOM

STUDENTS
to

Capps Clothie1 ·s

City

-•-

end

Fri

l y,

Co ur teo us

S erv

ice

8th J ust West of Pin e

At The Salem Country Club
Satni-day Night, NOV. 20
Highway 72 & 32

SALEM, MO.

0

Nov. 23 - 24:
Tues.-Wed.
Richard Dix in
Nov . 19- 20
Fri.-Sat.
Scott Brad y, J eff Corey

AndHisOrchestra
Shippley
Wayne
Kansas

Fr

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
l)Oll'I

Uptown
Theatre

ROUND DANCE
from

lon g as
r emember. Th eir effo rt s ac complish ed som ethin g wh en an a dditional supply ta nk was ins talled
difficulty
this fa ll. Th e ma~
see ms to be th e fad that the
school j ust h asn't yet caught up
with th e infl at ed enrollment . All
of our recr ea tional and athletic
fac ilities ar e sadly la cking. Bow ev er, we must all suffer to-ge ther a nd keep in mind that
th e enro llmeot has been tripled
sin ce th e war , and the appro- Ed.
prlations have not.

Jim my Wak ely in
1111111111111111111lllllllllll1111111111111111111llllllltllllllnlllllH

All

Direct

:r::!po':r~orh:!
i:, :::~:.:
!.°:
any of th e coach es . can

1

1

:
: ~:.,ct~o: : ui~:n :.,-~ :':/~:'
co,mmon ..misW1derstanding ..on
th is cam pu s th at the counselin g
serv ice is a federal agency and
th at perso nn el conne ct ed with
th e couns eling servic e are Vet..officials.
erans ..Administration
No thi ng could be far th er from
th e tr ut h. The impli cation that
th e lectur es on Improv ement of
Study Habits is a V. A, servic e
ma y h av e caused a great deal of
b esit.a.ncy on the part of the nonvete ran st udents to parti cipat e
in th e program , becaus e th ey
An y
fee l th ey are prohibited.
stud ent , r egardless of status, is
entitl ed . to th e serv ices of th e
MSM Counselin g Service .
models at the ne x t meeting . His
white "but ter - fly" ta iled model
was clocked at 132 M. P . H. during the sess ion, S unday, so hi s
lecture sho ul d p rove helpful t o
any in teres ted fan . The tim e a nd
place will be announced on th e
bulleti n boards.
_
_______

•

To The Musie

certainl y not in k eeping with the
good schol as tic na me everyone
t ells us the School '"'of l\fin es has.
has
Th e Athleti c Department

Always

1:-------------,

at

Repaired

I

Comfortable

C ars

Your

it is time th at the rul es we re
chang ed so some thing like this
will never h app en again.
Robert Heetrleld
• • •
The circumstances • presented
above are very deplorable and

PARK
UPINCENTRAL

ST U DENTS:
Get

Impro vem ent of stnd y Habits
wht oh began las t Mon da y, Nov .
15, We wis h to corr ect this stat-em ent by sa yin g th a t tlie lectur es
w ill b e spons or ed b y th e MSM'.
co u nse ling Serv ice, of which Mr.
nd
J a m es R. Polla rd is dir ector , a
not by th e Veterans Guidance
Ce nter.
Due to th e fac t that the MSM
Counse ling Servic e shares office
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BUI

BAKER,

TOTHEEDITOR
LETI£RS
ANDSPJLIS In CORRECTION
THRJllS
las t week's iss ue of the
(Continued from Page 2)
BYHAMMER
PROVIDED
MIN ER it was stated that the
is ington ·u . team . If this disgrace
Center
er ans Guidance
ATGAMESVet
THROWERS
spon sorin g a series 01 lectures on was due to rul es of this schoo l

Ev.en during the dark days
examina before anid - semester
tions started, the MSMH am fi nding
were
Throwers
mer
vent uring forth to
themselves
.
the gall course :with p lane in
ha nd · Even during tbe ex~m
week , ,planes were hear d 1buzzmg
I arop.nd the field , ibut this was
game room.
On Saturday, after the joot - nothing to the force with which
?a ll ga me, the hou se began tak- they turned out this past F riday
mg on gay colors as the decora - ni,ght and Sunday .

6:30 A. M. to 7 P. M.

S A LES-SER
DR.

Rolla's Gra nd Central Station a ll
Kap
to t he Theta
ventured
House where an informal recor d
dance was on the agenda, subs tituting for a chilled-out weini e
bake. It turned out to be a fine
party with the weiner money
being spent to acquire more of
the golden beverage and as a
consequence, many hours being
spen t in the newly remodeled

t~::

said, "yes ," rep lied, :~/s;~~ ~ e~r:;n~o ~;:::d
Barron w;ith his "Three Week"
rni.;::e,ha ar:!st I'! o!~
with
at the party, in the rol e of otfi - pants and shirt, Strubert

~op~ when

~heCS:ha~~sm;~ t B:~::r

isn't it Bob? R. P oppi tz, "Izzie"
Isbe ll , Mauri - F liehma n , Waynes

t~se s~:a~n. asFr: 1:

~t:~~e;ee:=

t :.ho was goin g to

t~ form . Even Ed Kibler and Char - !~e:tsw!~:d:~

h ave gained more t han the other
five 1b y improving his checker

::=

,::;;
~e;~a:~~ ~~;~n:t~~Jc:~s
.put on the ex tensive plans for
each da te was
the weekend,
classed in the proper sectio n and

Friday, Nov. 19, HU

MIN ER

GADDY DRUGS
ds k f or it either way .. • holh
trade-marks mean the same lhing.
IOmEo UNOEI AUTHORrfYor THE COCA-COlA COMl'AHY IY'
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ST. LO UIS COCA-COLA BOTTLING

O 19-49. Th• Coca-Cola Company
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